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The zone-center E2g modes play a crucial role in MgB2, controlling the scattering mechanisms
in the normal state as well the superconducting pairing. Here, we demonstrate via first-principles
quantum-field theory calculations that, due to the anisotropic electron-phonon interaction, a hot-
phonon regime where the E2g phonons can achieve significantly larger effective populations than
other modes, is triggered in MgB2 by the interaction with an ultra-short laser pulse. Spectral
signatures of this scenario in ultrafast pump-probe Raman spectroscopy are discussed in detail,
revealing also a fundamental role of nonadiabatic processes in the optical features of the E2g mode.
Although MgB2 is often regarded as a conventional
high-Tc superconductor, described by the Eliashberg the-
ory for phonon-mediated superconductivity, it displays
many peculiar characteristics that make it a unique
case. Most remarkable is the anisotropy of the elec-
tronic and superconducting properties, where electronic
states belonging to the σ bands are strongly coupled to
phonons, and display thus large superconducting gaps
∆σ, whereas electronic states associated with the pi bands
are only weakly coupled to the lattice, and hence exhibit
small superconducting gaps ∆pi [1–10]. Such electronic
anisotropy is also accompanied by a striking anisotropy
in the phonon states. The electron-phonon (e-ph) cou-
pling is indeed strongly concentrated in few in-plane E2g
phonons modes along the Γ−A path of the Brillouin
zone [4, 11, 12], whereas the remaining e-ph coupling is
spread over all other lattice modes in the Brillouin zone.
Due to its pivotal role in ruling e-ph based many-body
effects and in the superconducting pairing, the properties
of the long-wavelength E2g mode have been extensively
investigated, both theoretically and experimentally [12–
30]. On the experimental side, Raman spectroscopy has
proven particularly suitable for providing fundamental
information on the lattice dynamics and on the many-
body e-ph processes. Particularly debated is the ori-
gin of the large phonon linewidth ΓE2g ≈ 25 meV, and
of the temperature dependence of both the phonon fre-
quency and linewidth [12–30]. The complexity of iden-
tifying the quantum-mechanical origin of these phenom-
ena arises from the concomitance of the e-ph interaction,
non-adiabaticity, and lattice anharmonicities, in turn re-
sponsible for phonon-phonon scattering and thermal ex-
pansion. A possible path for tuning selectively only one
of these processes is thus highly desirable, in order to
disentangle the different mechanisms in action.
Ultrafast time-resolved optical characterizations of
MgB2 with a pump-probe setup were presented in
Refs. [31–33], where two different relaxation times were
identified in the normal states. In particular, the ob-
served anomalous blueshift at a short time scale of the
in-plane plasmon was qualitatively explained in Ref. [33]
by assuming that the E2g mode behaves as a hot phonon,
i.e., a lattice mode with larger population compared with
the thermal distribution of the other lattice degrees of
freedom (DOFs), in analogy with what was recently ob-
served in graphite and graphene [34–42]. A similar sce-
nario was suggested in Ref. [32]. However, the actual
observation of hot-phonon physics in MgB2 was quite in-
direct, and further compelling evidence is needed.
In this Letter we present a detailed theoretical inves-
tigation of the time-resolved Raman spectroscopy of the
E2g mode in a pump-probe setup. Using ab-initio and
quantum-field-theory techniques, we predict that non-
equilibrium processes in MgB2 are dominated by strong
hot-phonon physics. Several detailed experimental char-
acterizations are suggested which can provide a direct
and decisive evidence of the hot-phonon dynamics. It
is worth stressing that, unlike graphene where the hot-
phonon physics stems from the reduced phase space avail-
able for e-ph scattering (due to the vanishing Fermi area
at the Dirac points) [34–42], the hot-phonon properties
in MgB2 are ruled by the strong anisotropy of the e-ph
coupling, with the most of the coupling strength being
concentrated in few phonon modes at the Brillouin zone
center. Such new theoretical paradigm for inducing hot-
phonon physics is not limited to MgB2 but it is quite
general, and it can be applied to different materials in or-
der to elucidate the time-resolved infrared spectroscopy
of the zone-center phonon modes in general. Our work
paves the way for a direct experimental check of hot-
phonons in MgB2 and in other similar materials charac-
terized by a strongly anisotropic e-ph coupling.
Density-functional theory calculations were performed
by using the quantum espresso package [43]. Norm-
conserving pseudopotentials were employed with the
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof exchange-correlation functional
[44]. A 24× 24× 24 Monkhorst-Pack grid in momentum
space and a plane-wave cutoff energy of 60 Ry were used
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FIG. 1. (a) Plot of the phonon dispersions (solid lines) and
e-ph coupling strengths λqν , represented by the size of the
black circles. Also shown are the experimental phonon ener-
gies of the E2g mode close to the M point and along the Γ−A
path (red circles) [22], as well as along the M − Γ cuts (pur-
ple empty squares) [48]. (b) Corresponding phonon density of
states F (ω) (dashed line) and the total Eliashberg function
α2F (ω) (blue solid line). Green color shows the contribution
to the Eliashberg function associated with the hot E2g modes
around and along the Γ−A path, α2FE2g (ω).
for ground-state calculations. The phonon dispersion was
calculated on a 12×12×12 grid using density-functional
perturbation theory (DFPT),[45], and the e-ph coupling
was computed by using an in-house modified version of
the epw code [46]. Electron and phonon energies, and
e-ph coupling matrix elements were interpolated using
maximally-localized Wannier functions [47]. The phonon
self-energy for the q = 0 E2g mode was computed on
a 300 × 300 × 300 electron momentum grid, while the
Eliashberg function was obtained on a 40× 40× 40 grid
of electron and phonon momenta.
The phonon dispersion and the e-ph coupling strengths
λqν are depicted in Fig. 1(a), and the corresponding
phonon density of states and Eliashberg function α2F (ω)
in Fig. 1(b). Our computed phonon dispersions are in
good agreement with previous results [1–5, 22, 48, 49],
while the total e-ph coupling strength λ = 0.6 is smaller
than the earlier ab-initio values (λ & 0.7) [1, 4, 49–51],
but in rather good agreement with experimental esti-
mates [52, 53]. Consistently with earlier works [4, 11, 12],
large values of the e-ph coupling are mainly concen-
trated in the E2g branch in the Brillouin zone center
along the Γ−A line. This is reflected in a dominant
peak in the Eliashberg function at the corresponding E2g
energies ω ≈ 60 − 70 meV. As shown below, such re-
markable anisotropy is responsible for the hot-phonon
scenario, where the zone-center E2g phonon modes can
acquire, under suitable conditions (i.e., by using pump-
probe techniques), a population much larger than other
underlying lattice DOFs.
In order to capture the anisotropy of the e-ph in-
teraction, we model the total Eliashberg function as
sum of two terms, α2F (ω) = α2FE2g (ω) + α
2Fph(ω),
where α2FE2g (ω) contains the contribution of the hot E2g
modes along and around the Γ−A path in the relevant
energy range ω ∈ [60 : 75] meV (green shaded areas in
Fig. 1), while α2Fph(ω) accounts for the weakly coupled
cold modes in the remnant parts of the Brillouin zone.
The resulting e-ph coupling strengths for the hot and cold
modes are λE2g = 0.26 and λph = 0.34, respectively.
With the fundamental input of the anisotropic e-ph
coupling, we investigate the rates of the energy transfer
between the electron and lattice DOFs in a typical time-
resolved pump-probe experiment. As we detail below,
energy transfer processes and the hot-phonon physics are
driven by the strong anisotropy of the thermodynamical
properties of hot and cold modes i.e. by the remarkable
difference in specific heats. This physics do not rely thus
on the assumption of effective temperatures for the elec-
tronic and lattice DOFs. On the other hand, the use of
standard three-temperature model appears as a reliable
and convenient way to describe these processes in terms
of few intuitive quantities [54–58]. The validation of this
modelling, compared with the results of a numerical com-
putation using non-thermal distributions, is presented in
Ref. [59] (for detailed comparison between thermal and
non-thermal models see Section S2 and Figs. S2 and S3).
Characteristic parameters of our description will be thus
the effective electronic temperature Te, the effective tem-
perature TE2g of the hot E2g phonon strongly coupled to
the electronic σ bands, and the lattice temperature Tph
that describes the effective temperature of the remaining
cold phonon modes:
Ce
∂Te
∂t
= S(z, t) +∇z(κ∇zTe)−GE2g (Te − TE2g )
−Gph(Te − Tph), (1)
CE2g
∂TE2g
∂t
= GE2g (Te − TE2g )− CE2g
TE2g − Tph
τ0
, (2)
Cph
∂Tph
∂t
= Gph(Te − Tph) + CE2g
TE2g − Tph
τ0
. (3)
Here Ce, CE2g , and Cph are the specific heat capacities
for the electron, hot-phonon, and cold-phonon states, re-
spectively. GE2g (Gph) is the electron-phonon relaxation
rate between electronic states and hot (cold) phonons
modes, calculated by means of α2FE2g (α
2Fph). Fur-
thermore κ is the thermal conductivity of electrons and
τ0 is a parameter ruling the anharmonic phonon-phonon
scattering between the hot and cold phonon components
(for further details see Section S1 and Fig. S1 in Ref. [59]).
Modelling a typical pump-probe experiment with the
photon energy being > 1 eV, we assume the pump en-
ergy to be transferred uniquely to the electronic DOFs
by the term S(z, t) = I(t)e−z/δ/δ, where I(t) is the in-
tensity of the absorbed fraction of the laser pulse (with
a Gaussian profile) and δ is the penetration depth. The
anisotropic coupling of the e-ph interaction is thus re-
flected in a different evolution of the three characteristic
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FIG. 2. (a) Time dependence of the electron and phonon
effective temperatures Te, TE2g , Tph in MgB2 as obtained
from the three-temperature model. The dashed line shows
the pulse profile. The absorbed fluence of the pump pulse is
12 J/m2, the pulse duration is 45 fs (as in Ref. [33]). (b) Ra-
tios between the intensities of the Stokes (IS) and anti-Stokes
(IAS) E2g Raman peaks.
temperatures. Starting from an initial thermalized sys-
tem at T0 = 300 K, the energy pumped to the electronic
DOFs is transferred faster to the E2g phonons than to
the other lattice vibrations, leading to an effective tem-
perature TE2g significantly higher than that of the other
modes, Tph. Final thermalization between all the lattice
DOFs occurs on time scales of several picoseconds, as a
result of the weak direct phonon-phonon scattering and
of the weak coupling between the electronic states and
phonon modes other than the E2g ones. In our calcula-
tions, the parameters in Eqs. (1)-(3) (with the exception
of κ, δ and τ0) are evaluated numerically from the first-
principles calculations [59].
Our calculations predict a very fast increase of
TE2g [see Fig. 2(a)], reaching the maximum temperature
TmaxE2g ≈ 1200 K with a short delay of 40 fs from the max-
imum energy transfer to the electronic DOFs, consistent
with a computed relaxation time τE2g ≈ 46 fs (see Sec-
tion S1 in Ref. [59]). Subsequent thermalization between
electrons, hot E2g phonons, and the remaining lattice
DOFs occurs on a quite longer time scale, ∼ 1 ps [59],
where all the DOFs thermalize to an average tempera-
ture ∼ 400 K [60]. Note that the strong enhancement of
TE2g with respect to Tph is not so much due to the differ-
ence between λE2g and λph, but rather due to the smaller
heat capacity CE2g  Cph, reflecting the fact that very
few E2g modes in α
2FE2g are responsible for a similar
coupling as many cold lattice modes in α2Fph.
The preferential energy transfer to a single phonon
mode can be revealed via several experimental tech-
niques. One of the most direct ways is measuring the
intensities of the Stokes (S) and anti-Stokes (AS) E2g
peaks in Raman spectroscopy, which are related to the
Bose-Einstein occupation factor b(ω;T ) = [exp(ω/T ) −
1]−1 via the relations IS(TE2g ) ∝ 1 + b(ωE2g ;TE2g )
and IAS(TE2g ) ∝ b(ωE2g ;TE2g ), respectively. Assum-
ing to work at zero fluence and room temperature, we
predict in Fig. 2(b) an increase of the intensity of the
Stokes peak up to a factor 2 [IS(TE2g )/IS(300 K) ≈ 2],
and of the anti-Stokes peak as high as a factor 15
[IAS(TE2g )/IAS(300 K) ≈ 15]. At the maximum temper-
ature of the hot phonon, the intensity of the anti-Stokes
resonance can be as high as 50% of the intensity of the
Stokes peak. The experimental investigation of Stokes
and anti-Stokes peak intensities in time-resolved Raman
spectroscopy may provide also a direct way to probe
the validity of the hot-phonon scenario by simultane-
ous measurement of the Stokes/anti-Stokes intensities of
the Raman active out-of-plane B1g mode with frequency
ωB1g ≈ 86 meV. Since this mode is weakly coupled to
the electronic states, we expect it to be governed by the
cold-phonon temperature Tph, with a drastically different
behavior in the time evolution of the Stokes/anti-Stokes
peak intensities than the E2g mode (see Section S3 and
Fig. S4 in Ref. [59]). These spectral signatures consti-
tute a clear fingerprint of hot-phonon physics, suggesting
that time-resolved Raman measurements may provide a
tool to unambiguously unravel the thermalization mech-
anisms for systems out of equilibrium.
As shown in Refs. [34, 42], the peculiar characteristics
of hot-phonon dynamics can be traced also through the
ω-resolved phonon spectral properties. On the theoreti-
cal side, these properties can be properly investigated in
the Raman spectra of the E2g mode upon computation of
the many-body phonon self-energy Π(ω; {T}) of the E2g
mode at q ≈ 0 [61]. Note that, in the real-time dynam-
ics, the phonon self-energy will depend on the full set of
electron and phonon temperatures {T} = (Te, TE2g , Tph).
The full spectral properties can be thus evaluated in
terms of the phonon spectral function as [62]:
B(ω; {T}) = − 1
pi
Im
[
2ωE2g
ω2 − ω2E2g − 2ωE2gΠ(ω; {T})
]
,
(4)
where ωE2g = 67 meV is the harmonic adiabatic phonon
frequency as obtained from DFPT and Π(ω; {T}) is the
phonon self-energy for the E2g modes, where, to avoid
double-counting, the non-interacting adiabatic contribu-
tion at T = 0 K is subtracted (for more details on the
nonadiabatic phonon self-energy see Ref. [59]). The in-
clusion of many-body effects on the crystal-lattice dy-
namics via Eq. (4) is reflected by renormalization of the
phonon energy ΩE2g and by the finite phonon linewidth
ΓE2g , which may be computed through solution of the
following self-consistent equations: Ω2E2g = ω
2
E2g
+
2ωE2gΠ(ΩE2g ; {T}), and ΓE2g = −2ImΠ(ΩE2g ; {T}).
Using such theoretical tools, we evaluate, within the
three-temperature model, the time-resolved dynamics of
the Raman peak position and of the phonon linewidth,
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FIG. 3. (a)-(b) Intensity of the phonon spectral function
BE2g (ω; {T}) for F = 12 J/m2 (panel a) and for F = 30 J/m2
(panel b). Time evolution of the (c) Raman peak posi-
tions and (d) phonon linewidths using the full self-energy for
F = 12 J/m2 (full circles) and for F = 30 J/m2 (open circles).
Also shown are the results obtained with only the NA intra-
band term and for F2 = 30 J/m
2 (open squares). The dashed
horizontal line in panel (c) shows the adiabatic energy of the
E2g mode.
as well as of the full phonon spectral function of the E2g
mode in MgB2 as a function of the pump-probe time
delay. A similar approach (however, without time de-
pendence) was used in Ref. [42] for graphene, where the
effects of the electronic damping due to the electron-
electron interaction was explicitly included in the evalu-
ation of the phonon self-energy. This description is how-
ever insufficient in the case of MgB2 where the electronic
damping is crucially governed by the e-ph coupling it-
self [28, 30]. In order to provide a reliable description we
evaluate thus the E2g phonon self-energy in a nonadia-
batic framework [30] explicitly retaining the e-ph renor-
malization effects in the Green’s functions of the relevant
intraband contribution (see Section S4 in Ref. [59]). The
E2g phonon spectral function is shown in Fig. 3(a)-(b)
as function of the time delay, for two different fluences.
The corresponding phonon energies ΩE2g and linewidths
ΓE2g are summarized in panels (c) and (d). The com-
bined effect of the time evolution of Te and TE2g , Tph
results in a non-trivial time-dependence of the spectral
properties. Our calculations reveal a counter-intuitive re-
duction of the phonon linewidth ΓE2g right after photo-
excitation, followed by a subsequent increase during the
overall thermalization with the cold phonon DOFs. The
time dependence of the phonon frequency shows an even
more complex behavior, with an initial redshift, followed
by a partial blueshift, and by a furthermore redshift.
In order to rationalize these puzzling results, we ana-
lyze in detail the temperature dependence of the phonon
spectral properties, decomposing the phonon self-energy
in its basic components: interband/intraband terms, and
in adiabatic (A) and nonadiabatic (NA) processes. For
details see Ref. [59], whereas here we summarize the main
results. A crucial role is played by the NA intraband
term, which is solely responsible for the phonon damp-
ing. Following a robust scheme usually employed for
the optical conductivity (see Section S4 in Ref. [59]), we
can model the effects of the e-ph coupling on the in-
traband processes in terms of the renormalization func-
tion λ(ω; {T}) and the e-ph particle-hole scattering rate
γ(ω; {T}):
Π
intra,NA
(ω; {T}) = ω〈|gE2g |
2〉Te
ω[1 + λ(ω; {T})] + iγ(ω; {T}) , (5)
where 〈|gE2g |2〉Te = −
∑
nkσ
∣∣∣gnnE2g (k)∣∣∣2 ∂f(εnk;Te)/∂εnk
[59]. Phonon optical probes at equilibrium are com-
monly at room (or lower) temperature in the regime
γ(ω;T )  ω[1 + λ(ω;T )], where the phonon damping
ΓE2g ∝ γ(ΩE2g ;T ). Our calculations predict on the other
hand γ(ΩE2g ;T300K) ≈ 75 meV, which is close to ΩE2g [1+
λ(ΩE2g ;T300K)] ≈ 85 meV, resulting in ΓE2g ≈ 26 meV,
in good agreement with the experiments [14, 15, 19]
and with the previous calculations [28, 30]. The fur-
ther pump-induced increase of γ(ΩE2g ; {T}) ΩE2g [1 +
λ(ΩE2g ; {T})] drives the system into an opposite regime
where ΓE2g ∝ 1/γ(ΩE2g ;T ). In this regime the pump-
induced increase of γ(ΩE2g ; {T}) results thus in a reduc-
tion of ΓE2g , as observed in Fig. 3(d). A similar change
of regime is responsible for the crossover from an Elliott-
Yafet to the Dyakonov-Perel spin-relaxation, or for the
NMR motional narrowing [63, 64]. We also note here
that the same effects and the change of regime are par-
tially responsible for the overall time-dependence of the
phonon frequency [see Fig. 3(c)], where the full result
(full blue circles) is compared with the one retaining
only the nonadiabatic intraband self-energy (open orange
squares). The redshift predicted for the the latter case is
a direct effect of the same change of regime responsible
for the reduction of the phonon damping. However, in
the real part of the self-energy, adiabatic processes (both
intra- and inter-band) play also a relevant role [59], giving
rise to an additional blueshift (ruled uniquely by Te) that
partially competes with the redshift induced by nonadi-
abatic intraband processes. Note that actual magnitude
of this anomaly depends on the pump fluence [compare
full and open circles in Fig. 3(c)]. This dependence can
be also used to trace down such adiabatic processes. For
a realistic possibility of detecting these spectral features
in time-resolved Raman spectroscopy one needs to face
the limitations of the time-energy uncertainty [65]. For
a time resolution of ∼ 50 fs, comparable with the pulse
width, one gets a energy resolution of ∼ 36 meV. While
this limitation would prevent the detection of fine struc-
tures, the coherent shift of the peak center and the time-
dependence of the phonon linewidth should be clearly ob-
servable [66] (see also Fig. S5 shown in Ref. [59]). Further-
5more, the development of alternative techniques based
on quantum/statistical correlations [67, 68] has shown
to provide a promising way to overcome the limitations
of the time-energy uncertainty. Therefore, the insights
given here along with our ab initio method might be of
general importance, especially considering that the the-
oretical framework for deciphering ultrafast phonon dy-
namics is at the moment not present in the literature.
In conclusion, in this Letter we have presented a quan-
titative and compelling evidence that a hot-phonon sce-
nario dominates the ultrafast carrier dynamics of MgB2
in time-resolved pump-probe experiments. We further
predict the emergence of specific spectral signatures in
time-resolved Raman spectroscopy, which may guide the
direct experimental verification of a hot-phonon regime
in MgB2. The present analysis is of interest for under-
standing and controlling the coupling mechanisms in this
material, with further relevance for technology. Possible
future applications can range from optical probes for sen-
soring the internal temperature to controlling the heat
transfer between electronic and lattice DOFs in order to
optimizing dissipation processes and interfaces between
superconducting and normal metals.
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